**Third Grade School Supply 23-24**

- 3 Ring Zip Binder with a shoulder Strap (No backpack)
- 2 pair of headphones or earbuds
- 1 package of 4 highlighters
- 1 pack of 24 count crayons
- 1 pack of washable classic markers
- 2 packs of colored pencils
- 1 pair of 5" blunt scissors
- 4 Glue sticks
- 1 pencil pouch
- 6 Folders - *(Science/Green, Social Studies/Blue, Math/Red, Literacy/Yellow, Spanish/Purple, and Take Home/Orange)*
- 2 boxes of 24 - #2 pencils *(Ticonderoga preferred but not required)*
- 2 packs of large erasers *(girls)*
- 3 - boxes of tissues *(boys)*
- 7 - 100 count wide ruled composition books *(bonded, not wired)*
- 2 packages of white copy paper
- 2 packages of Sticky Notes *(girls)*
- 2 boxes of band aids *(boys)*
- 1 can of disinfecting spray *(girls)*
- 1 container of disinfecting wipes *(boys)*
- 1 box of gallon *(boys)*
- 1 box of quart bags *(girls)*

**Optional**

- Paper Towels
- Plastic sheet protectors